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lands. These will not be used oppres-
sively, but it cannot be allowed that

those who by sullrauce occupy these
lauds shall interpose to defeat the wise
and beneilceut purposes of the govern-
ment. 1 cannot but believe that the
advantageous character of the offer
made by the Cnited States to the
Cherokee nation for a full release of
these lands, as compared with other
suggestions now made to them, will yet
obtain for it a favorable coudition.

Til K Ml'fltMMiKE NATION.
Under the agreement made between

the United Mates and the Muscogee
(or Creek) nation of Iudians on the
l'Jth day of January, 1vVJ, an absolute
title was secured by the United States
to about three and a half millions acres
of land. Section 12 of the general In-

dian appropriation act approved March
27, lbh'.i, maJe provision for the pur-
chases by the I mted Mites from the
Seminole tribe of a certain portion of
their lauds.

TI1K SKINOI.K NATION.
The delegates of the Seminole na-

tion, having lirst duty evidenced to me
tneir power to act in th.it behalf, de-
livered a proper ru.'casettiid conveyance
to the Umtea States of all the lauds
mentioned iu the act, which was ac-
cepted by me and ceititied to be in
compliance with the statute. Iiy thH
terms of both the acts referred to all
the lauas so purchased were declared
to be a part of the public domain and
open to settlement under the home-
stead law, but of the laud embraced in
those purchases, being m the aggre-
gate aixMit live and a half minion
c4tUVMrfia a half million acres

Yad already, under the terms of the
treaty of acquired by the
United States for the purpose of set-
tling other Indian tribes thereon and
had been appropriated to that purpose.
The land remaining and available for
settlement consisted of 1 7,7'J acres,
surrounded on all sides by lands in the
occupancy of the Indian tribes. Con
glens had vrovuled no civil government
lor tli" people who were to be invited
by my vruelan.atiou to settle upon
these hum.-'-, except as the new court
which hid been established at Musco-
gee, or the Tinted .states court in some
of the adjoining stiffs, hud power to
enforce the Reiier.1 laws of the United
States. In this c.&ditioii or things 1

was unite relnei;it to opening the
lands to settlement. - . .

- -J- Y.TTrfi 'TH HON OK MiTTLKR.
But in view of the fact that sev-

eral thousand persons, many of them
with their laimlies, had gathered upon
the boidir of the Indian Territory
with a view ot securing homesteads
on the ceded hinds, and that delay
would In vti.v tlicin in much loss and
suffering, 1 did. on the 23d of March
last, issue a proclamation declaring
that tin: lands therein described would
be oH'ii to settlement under the pro-
visions of the law on the 'Mday of
April, following, at VI o'clock noon.
Two land districts had been estab-
lished, and the ollices were open
for the transaction ot business when
the appointed tune arrived. It is much
to the credit of the settlers that they
very generally observed the limitation
aa to the tune when they might enter
the territory, ( are will be taken that
those who entered in violation of the
law do not secure the advantage they
unfairly sought. There was a good
deal of ippre hetision that the strife for
location jyou'.d lesult in much violence

but happily these antic -

ipatious were nut realized.
I'Ol'l l.ATIo.v OK TIIK TKKKiroliY. ;

It is estimated that there are now In
the territory about tiO.iJUi people and
several considerable towns have sprung
up. lor which toporary municipal
governments haw been organized,
liuthne is said to have now a popula-
tion of almost eight thousand. Eleven
schools and nine churches have been
established and three daily, and five
weekly newspapers are published in
this city, whose charter and ordinances
have only the sanction of the voluntary
acquiescence ot the people from day to
day. I ikliiiuma llty has a population
of .if A), and is proportionately as well
provided us Luthiie with 'churches, i

schools :i:d newspapers. Other towns i

and villages having populations of 10O

to l,i arc scattered over the territory. 'mu.itaky oi:ii:i:s. ,

In order to secure the peace of the'
new community in the absence of civil j

government 1 directed lien. Merritt, '

commanding the department of the
Missouri, to act in conjunction with the
marshals of the Tinted Mates to pre-
serve the peace anu upon tneir requuti- - '

tion to use the troops to aid them in
executing warrants ana iu quieting any
riots or breaches ot the peace that
might occur, lie was futher directed to
use his iniUience to promote good order i

anu io avoiu any coiiuicia oetween or
With tiiese settlers. j

Aia'i.N i ci ki i - ri i.
Believing that the introduction and

,

sale of liquors where no legal restraints
and regulations existed, would en-

danger thr public peace, and In view
of the fact thai such liquors mustr first
be Introduced into the Indian reserva-
tions before reaching the white settle-
ments. 1 further directed the general
commanding to enforce the law relat-
ing to the introduction ot ardent spirits
into the Indian country. The presence
of the troops has given a sense of se-

curity to tu well disposed citizens, and
))Utfaail to restrain the lawless. In
one rriMtauce tin; oilicers in immediate
command of the iMopg Hcted further
than I deemed justlhable in support
ing the del ado municipal government
of Guthrie, and he was so Informed
and directed to limit the interference
of the military to the support of the
marshals on the lines indicated tn the
original act. ..

TIIK m. m ok of urs.
I very urgently recommend that con

irress at once provtue a tentorial gov
ernment lor these people. .""CHOUS

.ltiestions winch may at e.uy-Hfu- e lead
WVioiemtKbreaks are awaiting the
institution of courts for their peaceful
adjustment. The American genius for
self government has been well illus
trated in Oklahoma, but it is neither
safe nor wise to leave these people
louver to the expedients which have
temporarily served them.

LAW KOU ALASKA.
I tovision should be made for that

acquisition of titles to town lots in
towns now established in. Alaska for
locating town sites and fi the estab-
lishment of municipal governments.
Only the mining laws have been ex-

tended to that territory, and no other
forms of title to lands can now he on
tamed. The general land laws were I

f ramed with reference to the aispnst
tlon of agricultural lands, and it is
doubtful if their operation in Alaska
"would be benelicial. We have fortu-
nately not extended to Alaska the
tn.staken policy of establishing reser-
vations for the Indian tribes, and can

v deal with them f row the beginning as
" fndividuaH, with, I am sure, better re-- . j

surVa: but amy disposition of the pnbiic
laiidM!d any .regulations relating to
timber aiTd'td tU fisheries should have

kindly regard to their interests.
Having no power to levy . Taxes the

, people of AUsEa are wholly depend!
vipoti the generaf v govinicnt, ,tr

wa - revenues iu aeai iM!rneir
mak,e aarge .annual cjntMmtion.

appropriation ior eoucaiiou glioma
neither be overlooked nor stinted. The

tlonel but, Toledo, O. '
Hall's catarrh cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the mtum

smallness of the population and the
great distance between the settlements
offer serious obstacles to the establish-
ment of the nsual territorial form of
government. I'erhaps the organization
of several sub-distri- with a small
municipal council of limited powers
for each would be safe and useful. At-
tention Is called in this connection to
the suggestions of the secretary of the
treasury relating to the establishment
of another port entry iu Alaska and of
other ueedud customs facilities and
regulations.

TIIK LAND LAWS.
In the administration of the land

laws the policy of facilitating, in every
proper way, the adjustment of the
honest claims of individual settlers
upon the public lands has been pushed.
The number of pending cases had dur-
ing the preceding administration been
greatly .increased under the opera-lto- n

of orders lor a time suspending
final action, a large part of the cases
originating iu the west and northwest,
aud by the subsequent adoption
of unusual methods of examination.
Only those who are fauiilixr with the
conditions under which our agricult-
ural lauds have been settled can appre-
ciate the serious and often fatal conse-
quences to the settler of a policy that
puts his title under suspicion, or delays
the issuances of his patent. While care
is taken to prevent and to expose fraud
it should not be imputed without rea-
son.
IIOMTKAI AM) PKKKMI'TIOX LAWS.

The manifest purpose of the home-
stead and preemption law nan to pro-
mote the settlement of the public do-
main by persons having a bona llde
Intent to make a home upon the select
ed lands. While this intent is wt 11 es-
tablished and the requirements of the
law have oeen subst.tutially complied
with the claimant is entitled to a
prompt and friendly consideration of
his case. 15ut where there is rea-
son to believe that the claimant
Is the mere agent of another who is
seeking to evade a law intended to pro-
mote small holdings to secure by fraud-
ulent methods large tracts of timber
and other lands, both principal and
agent should not only be thwarted in
their fraudulent puriKise, but should be
made to feel the full penalties of our
cnminei statutes. The laws should be
so administered as not to con-.'oun-

these two classes and
to visit penalties only upon the latter.

TITLKS IN TIIK T Kit 111 TOItlKv
The unsettled state of the titles to

large bodies of lauds in the territories
of New Mexico and Arizona has great-
ly retarded the development of those
territories. Provision should be made
by law for the prompt trial and tinal
adjustment before a judicial tribunal
or commission of all claims based upon
Mexican grants. It is not just to an
intelligent and enterprising people that
their peace should be disturbed and
their property retarded by their old
contentions. I express the hope that
differences of opinion as to method may
yield to the urgency of the case.

I'EXMONS.
The law provides a pension for every

soldier and sailor who was mustered
into service of the Tinted States dur-
ing the civil war and is now sintering
from wounds or disease having an
origin in the service and the line of
duty. Two of three uecessary facts,
viz muster and disability, are 'usually
susceptible of easy proof, but the third
origin in the service is often rtitlicult,
and in many deserving cases imnossi
ble to establish. That verv many of
those who endured the hardships of
our most bloody and arduous cam-
paigns are now disabled from dis-
eases that had a real and not
a traceable origin in the service
we do not doubt, besides these there is
another class composed of men many
of whom served an enlistment of the
three full years; and of
veterans who added a fourth year of
service, who escaped the casualties of
battle and assaults of disease, who were
always ready for any detail, who
were in every battle line of their com
mand, and were mustered out in sound
health and have since the close of the
war. while lighting with the same in
domitable and independent spirit the
contest of civil life, been overcome by
disease and casualty.
HTITHKIt PENSION KK:oIMKNtKl.

I am uot unaware that the pension roll
already involves a very large annual ex
penditure neither am 1 deterred by that
fact from recommending that congress
grant a pension to such honorably dis
charged soljit-r- s and sailors of the civil
war as having rendered substantial ser-
vice during the war are now dependent
upon their own labor fur a mainten-
ance, and by disease or casualty are
incapacitated from earning, as many
Dj diem would be included in this
form of relief are now dependent upon
the public, and it does not, in my judg-- j

nieut, consist with the national honor
that they shall continue to sulisi. I upon
the local relief given indiscriminately
to paupers instead ot upon the special
and generous provisions of the nation
they served so gallantly and unsellislily.
Our people will, 1 am sure, very
generally apprjve s.ich legislation, and
I am equally sure that the survivors of
the ilium, army and nary will feel a
grateful sens of relier when this
worthy and Buffering class of their
comrades is fairly cared for. There
are some manifest inequalities in the
existing law that should be remedied.
To some of these the secretary of the
interior has called atte'itiou. It is
gratifying to be able to state that
owinn to the adoution of new and
better methods in the war department,
the c ills of the pension office for in-
formation as to the military and hos
pital records of pension claimants are
now promptly answered, and the injur-
ious and vexatious delays that have
heretofore .occurred are entirely
avoided. This will facilitate

of all pending" Claims,
TnF. FOl'R Nr.W STATICS.

The advent of the four new states.
South Oakota, North llakota, Montana
and W.ishunrton into the union under
the constitution in the same month,
and the admission of their duly chosen
representatives to our national con
gress at the same session, is an event
as , unexampled as is is interesting.
Tut, crtilication of the votes cast of
the constitutions adopted in each of
the states, was liled with me as requir-
ed by the Nth section of the act of
Feb. 22. 1(M?I, by the governors
of said territories respectively.
Having after a careful examination
found that these several constitutions
and governments were republican in
form and not repugnant to the consti- -

tion of the I nited States, that all ths
provisions of the act of congress had
been complied with, and tht a ma
jority of votes cast in each of said pro-
posed states was in favor of the adopt-
ing of the constitution submitted
therein, I did so declare by a separate
nrnnliim.ttifin na tr. ounh aa fst MapMi

Oakota and South Dakota on Saturday,
Nov. 22, as to Montana on Fri
day, Nov. 8, and as to Washington
on Monday, Nov. 11. Each of these
states has within it, resources, the de
velopment or which will employ the
energies of, and yield a comfortable
subsistence to, a great population. The
smallest or inese new states, washing
lngton, stands twelfth; the largest
Mon ana third among the 42 in area.
The people of these states are already

isolation, which was adopted- -
" "

iteolved. That we, the Democratic mem-b- ri

ofthehouae of representative of Um
T iff Oitnrrfaa V. - . -
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well trained. Intelligent fand patriotic.
They are ci wizens having common in-

terests and sympathies with those of
the elder st ites, and a common purpose
to defend t le integrity of, and uphold
the honor of the nation.

INTEBSTATE COMMERCE LAWS.
The attei tion of the interstate com-

merce con mission has been called to
the argent aeed of congressiosjvl legis-
lation for t he better protection of the
lives and li nbs of those engaged in
operating the great interstate freight
lines of the country, and especially of
the yard m 3n and brakemen. A peti-
tion signed by nearly .ten thousand rail-
way brakeiaen was presented to the
commission asking that steps might be
taken to I ring about the use of au-
tomatic br ikes and couplers on freight
cars.

At a meeting of the state railroad
commissio lers and their accredited rep-
resentation held at Washington in
March last npon the invitation of the
interstate commerce commission a
resolution was unanimously adopted
urging tba commission to consider
what can done to prevent the loss of
life and lii ib in coupling and uncoup-
ling freigit cars and in handling
brakes of such cars. During
the year endiug June 30,
over 2,01)0 railroad employes were killed
in the sen ice and more than 20,000 in-

jured. It is competent, I think, for
for congress to require uniformity in
the construction of the cars used in the
interstate commerce and the use of im-
proved safety appliances upon such
trains. T.me will oe necessary to make
the needed changes, but an earnest and
intelligent beginning should be made
at once. It is a reproach to our civili-
zation thU any class of American
workmen should, in the pursuit of a
necessary and useful vocation, be sub-
jected to :i peril of life and limb as great
aa that of a soldier in time of war.

VEPARTMEMT iif AORICTLTIRE.
SKCEETAKT RI SK'S RKPOKT.

The creition of an executive depart-
ment to te known as the department
of agriculture by the act of IV b. a last,
was a wipe and timely response to a
request hich had long been respect-
fully urgd by the farmers of the coun-
try, but Much remains to be doae to
perfect tl organization of the depart-
ment so i; may fairly realize the expec-
tations which its creator excited. In
this con lection attention is called to
the suggi stions contained in the report
ot the sei retary, which is herewith sub-
mitted.

A LAW OKKK'KK NKKHKD.
The ne d of a law otlicer for the de-

partment, such as is provided for the
other extcutive departments, is mani-
fest.

The fa lure of the last congress to
make the usual provision for the pub-
lication 'f the annual reports should be
promptl) remedied. The public inter-
est in-th- report and its value to the
farming community, 1 am sure, will
not be diminished under the new or-

ganization of the department.
THE SIGNAL SKRVU'E.

I reeonend that the weather service
be pepar ited from the war department,
and established as a bureau in the de-
partment of agriculture. This will in-

volve an entire reorganization, both of
the wea:her bureaus and ot the signal
corps, the making of the first a purely
civii organization, and of the other a
purely u.ilitary staff corps. The report
of the chief signal otlicer shows that
the work of the corps iu its military
side has been deteriorating.

IN UENKKAL.
Till HHTKICT OF COIXMBIA.

The ii terests of the people of the
district f Columbia should not be lost
sight ol in the pressure for considera-
tion of measures affecting the whole
country Having no legislation of its
own, ei her municipal or general, its
people uust look to congress for the
regulation of those concerns that are
the subject of local control. Our whole
people l.ave an interest that the na-
tional c ipital should be made attrac-
tive am. beautiful, aud above all that
its repute for social order should be
maintained. The laws regulating the
sale of intoxicating drinks in the dis-
trict sh mid be revised, with a view to
bnngin? the traffic under stringent
limitations and control.

In exjeution of the power conferred
upon me by the act making appropria-
tion foi the expenses of the district of
Col ii mi ia for the year ending June
lHV.i, I nid, on the 17th day of August
last, ap oiut Itudolph Ilenng of New
York, M. Oray of Ktiode Isl-

and, an 1 Frederick 1. Stearns of Mas-
sachusetts, three eminent sanitary
eugine rs, to examine aud report upon
the sys'em ot sewerage existing in trie
district of Columbia. Their report,
which i not yet completed, will be in
due cot rse submitted to congress. The
report of the commissioners of the
district ii herewith transmitted, and
the attention of congress is called to
the suggestions contained therein.

THE WOKLP'S FAf It.
The proposition to observe the luith

annive-sar- of the discovery of Atner
ica by i he opening of the world's fair
or exiK sition in some one of our large
cities viu preseuted for the consid
eration or congress. iTnmtrctMUj
interest of such an exposition may
well chum the promotion of the gen-
eral government.

THE CIVIL SERVICE KEKoKM.
On t te Uth of March last the civil

servict commission had but a single
member. The vacancies were tilled on
the Til day of May. aud since then the
commissioners have been industriously,
though with an inadequate force, en-
gaged in executing the law. They
were assured oy me that a cordial sup-
port would be giveu them in the faith
ful an 1 impartial enforcement of the
statute, aud of rules and regulations
adopted in aid of it. Heretofore the
book f eligibles has been closed to
eveij one except as certifications
are m ide upon the request of the ap-
pointing oilicers. This secret was the
source of much suspicion and of many
charg 'S of favoritism in the admini-
strate j of law. What is secret is al-
ways mspected, and what is open can
be jut ged. The commission, with the
full approval of its members, has now
openej the list of eligibles to the pub-
lic. The eligible lists for classified
post c (lice and custom houses are now
publicly posted iu the respective of-

fices, aa are also the certifica
tlons for appointments. The purpose
of i civil service law was
absolutely to exclude another consul-erat- ic

n in connection with appoint-
ment i under it than that of merit, as
tested by the examinations. The busi.
ness proceeds upon the theory that both
the examining boards and the appoint-
ing oilicers are absolutely ignor-
ant of the political views and
associations of all persons on
the c vil service list. It is not too much
to sa ', however, that some recent con-
gressional investigations have some-
what shaken public coulidence in the
impa rtiality of the selection for appoint
ment. The reform of the civil servio-- t

will make no safe or satisfactory ci

until the present law aud its
equa administration are well estab-lisb- e

1 in the confidence of the people.
It will be my pleasure, as it is my duty,
to se j th it the law is executed with
firmness and impartiality. If some of
its provisions have been fraudulently

r(.,..V ' b T ""Peratnn--t motherly,
WUcotuln -- Kainoriuow; lower temperature- -

sentment should not suggest the repeal
of tiie law, but reform in its adminis-- 1

tration. We should have one view of
the matter and hold it with a sincerity
that is not affected by the considera-
tion that the party to which we belong
is for the time in power.

THE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.
My predecessor on the 4th day of

Jamiai v, lsv.i, by an executive order to
tane effect March 15, brought the rail-
way mail service under the operation
of the civil service law. 1'rovisTon was
made that the order should take effect
sooner iu any state wtere an eligible
list was sooner obtained. Ou the 11th
day of March, Mr. Lyman, then the
only member of the commission, re-

ported to me in writiag that it would
not be possible to have the list of eligi-
bles ready before May 1, and requested
that the taking effect of the order be
postponed until that time, which was
done subject to the same provision con-

tained iu the original order as to states
in which au eligible list was sooner ob-

tained. As a result of the revision
of the rules of the new classification,
and of the inclusion of the railway mail
service, the work of the commission has
been greatly increased, and the present
clerica lforceis found to We inadequate 1.

recommend that the additional clerks
asked for by the commissioner be ap-
pointed. The duty of appointment
is devolved by the constitution, or by
the law and the appointing officers are
properly held to a high responsi-
bility in its exercise. The growth
of the country and the consequent
increase of the civil list have maguitied
this function of the executive dispro-
portionately. It cauuot be deuied,
hawrver, that the labor connected with
this necessary work is increased often
to the point of actual distress by the
suddeu and excessive demauds that are
made upon au increasing administra-
tion for removals and appointments,
but on the other hand, it is not true
that incumbency is a conclu-
sive argument for a con-

tinuance of the office. Impartiality,
moderation, fidelity to public duty and
a pood attainment in the discharge of
it must be added befoie the argument
Is complete. When those holding ad
mmiitrative ollices so conduct them-
selves as to convince just political
opponents that no party consideration
of bias affects in any way the discharge
of their public duties, we can more
easily stay the demands for removals.

A li VTINO OF SERVICE.
1 am satisfied that both in and out

of the classified service great, benefit
will accrue bv Cue adoption of th
sam system bv which the office would
receive the distinction and benetit that
in all private employments comes from
exceptional faithfulness and efficiency
in ttie performance of duty. 1 have
suested to the heads of the execu-
tive" departments that they consider
whether a record might not be kept in
each bureau of all these elements that
are covered bv the K-r- '"faithfulness"
and '"efficiencv," and a rating made
sho'-vin- the relative merits ot the
clerks of each class, this rating to be
regarded as a test of merit in making
promotions.

1 have also suggested to the post-

master general that he adopt some plan
bv which he can. upon the basis ot the
reports to the department and of fre-

quent inspections, indicate the relative
merit of postmasters of each class.
Thcv will be appropriately indicated in

the official register and report of the
department. That a gveat stimulus
would thus be given to me wnuie .ri- -
vice 1 do not doubt, and such a record
would be the best defense against re-

movals from office.
a in IN IPCCATION.

The interest of the general govern
ment in the education of the people
found an early expression, not only in
the thoughtful and sometimes warn-iu- g

utterances of onr ablest statesmen,
but in liberal appropriations from the
common resources for the support of
education in the new states. No one,
will denv thnt it is of the greatest
national concern that those who hold
the ultimate control of all public af-

fairs should have the necessary intelli-
gence wisely to direct and determine
them. National aid to education
has heretofore taken the form of
lain! grants, and that form of the con-

stitutional power of congress to pro-

mote the education of the people is now
seriously questioned. I do not think it
can be. successfully questioned when
the form is changed to that of a direct
grant of money from the public treas-
ury. Such aid" should be, as it always
has been, suggested by some ex-

ceptional conditions. The sudden
emancipation of theslaves.the bestowal
of the suffrage which soon followed,
and the impairment .f the ability of
the states where these new citizens
were chiefly found to be adequately
provided with educational facilities,
presented not only exceptional but
unexampled conditions. That the
situation has been much ameliorated
there is no doubt. The ability and
interests of the state have happily in-

creased but a great work remains to be
done and Ithinkhe general government
should lquLits aid as the suggestion of
JB!""!d aiu"T)t --edumiun-
grows chiefly out of the conditions and
needs .f the emancipated slave and his
descendants, the relief should, as far
as possible, while necessarily proceed
ing upon some general lines, be applied
to the need that sugcepted it. It is
essential if ranch good is to be accom-
plished that the eympathy and active
interest ot the people of the states
should be enlisted, and that
the methods adopted should be
such as to stimulate aud
not to supplant local taxation
for school purposes. As one congress
cannot bind a succeeding one in such
case and as the effort must in some de-
gree, be experimental, 1 recommend
that any appropriation made for this
purposs be so limited in anuual amouut
and as to the time over which it is to
extend, as well as on the one hand give
the local school authoritiesopportuuity
to make the best use of the lirst year's
allowances and on the other deliver
them from the temptation to unduly
postpone the assumption of the whole
bmvleu themselves. The colored people
did not intrude themselves tipou us.
They were brought here in chains and
held in the communities where they Rre
now chiellv found by a cruel slave code.
Happily for both races they are now
free. They have from a standpoint of
ignorance aud poverty, which was our
shame, not theirs, made remarkable
advances in education and in the ac-

quisition of property. They have, as a
people, shown themselves to be friend-
ly and faithful towards the white race
under temptations of tremendous
strength. They have their representa-
tives "iu their national cemeteries
where a grateful government has
gathered the ashes of those who
nied in its defense. They have
furnished to our regular army regi-
ments that have won high praise from
their commanding officers for courage
and soldierly qualities aud for fidelity
to the enlistment oath. In civil life
they are the lovers of their community,
making their full contribution to the
widening streams of prosperity which
their communities are receiving. Their
sudden withdrawal would stop produc
tion uud bring disorder in the house'

Two Hoyi Drowned While Skating-- .
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hold. Generally they do not desire to
quite their homes, and their em-
ployers resent the interference of
the immgration agents who seek
to stimulate such a desire

THE COLORED VOTE.
But notwithstanding all this in many

parts of our couutry where the colored
population is large the people of that
race are by various devices deprived of
any effective exercise of their politi-
cal rights aud of many of their civil
rights. The wrong does not expend it-

self upon those whose votes are sup-
pressed. Every constituency in
the union is wronged. It has
been the hope of every patriot that
a sense of justice and of
respect for the law would work a grad-
ual cure of these flagrant evils. Surely
no one supposes that the present can
be accepted as a permanent condition.
If it is said that these communities
must work out the problem for them-
selves we have a right to ask whether
they are at work upon it. Do they sug-
gest any solution ? When and under
what conditions is the black man to
have a free ballot? When is he,
in fact, to have those full
civil rights which have so long been his
in law V When is that equality of in-

fluence which our form of government
was intended to secure to the electors,
to be restored? The generation should
courageously face these grave questions
and not leave them as a heritage of woe
to the next. The consultation should
proved with candor, calmness and
great patience, upon the lines of justice
and humanity, not of prejudice
and cruelty. No question in our
country can be at rest except
upon the firm base of justice and of
the law. I earnestly invoke the atten-
tion of congress to the consideration
of such measures within its well de-
fined constitutional powers as will se-

cure all our people a free exercise of
the right of suffrage and every other
civil right under the constitutions
and laws of the United States.
No evil, however deplorable, can
justify the assumption, either on the
part of the executive or of congress,
of power not granted, but both will
be highly blamable if all the powers
granted are not wisely but firmly used
to correct these evils. The power to
take the whole direction and control
of the election of members of
the house of respresentatives is
clearly given to the general govern-
ment.' A partial and qualified suspen-
sion of these elections is now provided
for by law, and in my opinion this law
may be so strengthened and extended
as to Becure on the whole better results
than can be attained bv a law taking
all the processes of such election into
federal control. lhe colored man
should be protected in all his relations
to the federal government, whether as
litigant, juror, or witness in our courts,
as an elector of members of congress,
or as a peaceful traveler on our inter
state railways.

IN CONCLrsIOX.
Ti e legislation which I have sug

gestc.l, it is sincerely believed, will
pron-ot- the peace aud honor of our
country and prosperity and security of
me l invoke tne diligent and
?erio is attention of congress to the
consid-ratio- n of these and such other
measures as may be preseuted, having
tne same great eno in view.

Uen.iamin Harrison,
Executive Mansion, Washington, Dis

trict of Columbia, Dec. 3, Ins'J.
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Soand Shadow.
Still more interesting than the ex

periments of Colladon were tnoso
made in the bay of San Francisco in
1874 by Professor John Le Conte and
his son, Mr. Julian Le Uonte. J.n
sourosof sound was not such as would
give a definite pitch, like Abell, but
the quick, violent-sing-

le iniyulse due
to the explosion of dynamite employed
in the blasting of rocks which obstruct-
ed the channels. The intensity of the
shock thus propagated was such as to
be felt as a blow on the feet of a per-
son seated iti a boat 800 feet or more
from the detonating cartridge, and to
kill hundreds of fish. Several vertical
posh or piles, each, about a foot in di-

ameter, from the ground out
of the water in the neighborhood. A
stout glass bottle was suspended in the
water about a foot in the rear of one
of these piles, within the geometrio
shadow determined by lines supposed
to be drawn from tha cartridge forty
feet horizontally away. The bottle
was perfectly protected from the shock
of the explosion. It was then put in
front of the ;He. The first Bhock shiv-
ered it into hundreds of fragments.

Other bottles, some filled with air
and some tilled with water, were simi-
larly exposed in various direction
around a pile, and with the same re-au- lt

destruction, except when within
the protecting shadow. The experi-
ments were varied by immersing
stout gloss tubes, incased in thick
paer, horizontally across the di-

rection of the sound rays in water,
between two piles which wert
aligned with the dynamite cartridge.
These piles were twelve feet apart, the
nearer one being forty feet from the
cartridge. Its shadow, therefore, just
covered the second pile, and included
the intermediate water, with the mid
die part of each tube. After an ex
plosion these protected parts were
found to be unbroken, while the ends
which projected on the two sides be-

yond the shadow were completely
shuttered. The boundary between the
regions of shadow and noise was sharp-
ly defined on the tubes, even at a dis-
tance of twelve feet beyond the pro-
tecting pile. W. Le Conte Stevens in
Popular Science Monthly.

Uow the Mouthl Were Kerned.
In looking up the peculiar names

given each of the twelve months of
the year, it becomes necessary for ue
to co back to the old Romans.

January is named from Janus, the
god of doors and gates, because the
month opens the year; 6ome say thai
he was a two-face- d god and could
look back on the last year and for
ward to the coming.

February is from februo, to purifv.
March was oricrinallv the first month

and was named for Mars, the god of
war.

April is from aperire, to open, be
cause tue duus open in mat montn.

Mav is fran Maia, a goddess.
June is from Juno, the patron of

marriage, and is therefore tin; favorite
month lor weddings.

July was named for Julius Ca?sar,
and August lor Augustus (jarsar.
Originally August bad but thirty
uavs ami reoruarv twentv-mn- e in
the common year and thirty in leap
ver.i s. Augustus was jealous that
Julius' month should have more davs
thai: his own, therefore took one from
February and added it to Autrust

Septemlier, October, November and
lvceuiber are so called because thev
wei) originally the seventh, eighth.
iiiiuii and tenth mouths of the vear.
The names are inappropriate and rank
misnomers as now applied Exchange.

rretier" Scrap Book.
Charles II. Harris, who is better

Known as "Carl Pretzel." was active in
politics iu Chicago years ago. but after
e had becu repeatedly "slabbed in the

liouse of his friends'' he forsook the
politicians and devoted himself to his
wocRiy paper, nearly ten years ago

m JSMi ne deemed to deliver a lec
ture on the (.to him) almost inexhaust
ibie subject, "Political Liars," aud
this was his preface: "In one of the
I saaiiS ol" David there is written.
nave saia m my naste, a;; men are
Jims, k rom my limited e.ierience 1
tiav.! arrived at the conclusion that, if
David had lived in this political een- -

i"tiioii. he could have said it at his
jeisure. Taking this for his text Mr.
Harris wrote to hundreds of noted men
all over the country and asked them
to kindly send in to him their unbiased
opinions of political liars. The re
plies he received in response lo these
now iil! a trap book, of which "Pret- -

eel is juatly proud, and they form iu
teresting ivadmg. CLicago'llerald.

No Oratory.
Mount Vernon, Ills., recently ei1

joyed the ccivuiony of Ifiving the col
..ffw-rt-ii- f a new court house, to re--1

place the one Crfrty ed by the famous
cycknic. It was debated for some
time whether oratory should be a part
of the exercises. Senator titration was
Bbked his opinion.

"A t he old building was destroyed
by a v indstorm,' said Le, '"it seems to
me th;;! wc hhould be careful to avoid
a recui of such events."

There was no oratory. St. Louis
Republic.

X Norcl Fir Extinguisher.
Our Corimia correspondent makes

reference to the level headed act of an
imiiiteui- fireman in that town last
VVetlnoMlay at the recent blase.

T. Y. Durrill was the man. In the
niid:t of the uproar he noted with
alarm that the roof of his house had
also caught lire from the flying sparks,
aud that a merry blaze was creeping
among the shingles.

Bat here came the rub! Everything
about his p runiisea that would hold
w ater h id been surrendered to the use
of the lire lighters, and he was abso-
lutely without means to convey water
upon his burning dwelling.

Did he despair I Never I

Kushiiig to the pond he s&t down
in the water, then with all the mois-
ture he could conceal about his per-
son he hastened up the ladder that
rested against the eaves of bis building
and most effectually sat down upon
that blaze.

All rights reserved. Dexter Gazetta.
M. lienri Pieiny, of Liege, has just in-

vented a new incandescent lamp of very
simple construction. . It contests of two
horizontal rods of copper, placed about
four millimeters apart. A thin pointed
rod of carbon, placed vertically, rests on
the copper rods and forms a bridge
tween them. The current passes be-
tween the copper rod through the car-
bon, which it renders incandescent. The
copper rods are mounted on springs,
which cause them to rise slightly when
the carbon is totally consumed, and
bring them against two contact nieces.

t thus preventing the rupture of the cir--
uit. U Louis ulobe-Deniocra- t.

Onlnna M.- - ..

.
.
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CRAB CATCHING MONKEYS.

Bow the Crafty Ap of Jt Goes Ftoh--

Int with Hli Tall.
"MfMiVeva abound in the island of

Java." said an old eastern traveler,
7.. i A. .1 1 1 1 .... aa-- 'lor snooung uiem u iuucu w
the. worst kind of vandalism, and
they do very little damage, rarely in-

juring the crops on the farms and liv-

ing chiefly on wild fruits. There is,
however, a 6pecies of large ape there
that is not wholly a vegetarian, xm
is about the size of a small chimpan-ee- e,

and when fully grown his dark
face is encircled with a bushy white
beard and whiskers, giving it a very
whimsical expression, ludicrously like
that of a little old man. He is not at
all wild, and heseems to have some idea
of practical joking, which leads him
occasionally to descend to the lower
boughs of a high tree in tne evening
and hold out his paw in apparent
friendliness to any one who happen
to be near.

"A person who is not familiar with
the queer brute's tricks is apt to sup-
pose that the monkey desires to shake
his hand, and goes under the tree for
the purpose of meeting the amicable
advance half way. He is fortunate if
be escaites a slap in the face. At all
events the paw is withdrawn before
the human Oncers touch it, and the
ape, sitting a few feet above the range
of a man s spring, scratches his ribs
and gibbers insultingly. The long
tail is sometimes lowered instead of
the hand, and then the chances of the
creature dealing a malicious stroke are
greatly increased, for the caudal ap-
pendage is extremely lithe and flex-
ible, and is of as much service to its
owner as a fifth limb.

"It is a noticeable thin? about these
tails that they are nearly always badly
scarred at the extremity, and f requent-l- y

bear wounds quite fresh and still
bleeding. The monkeys use their
tails as fishing lines, and with them
catch the crabs that infest the coast of
the Island. These crabs are about the
size of the hardshell Crustacea of the
same species that are offered for sale
in our own markets, and the apes are
their only enemies, for nobody else on
the island cares to eat them. They
live in holes several yards above high
Water mark, and when they emerge to
search for food they look cautiously
around to see whether an ape is near.
Is they 6ee one or suspect his presence
they go back, and they are so quick in
their movements, that the monkey
has no chance of catching them. But
the animal has a perfect passion for
crab meat, and his appetite must be
gratified at any personal sacrifice.

"Going to a hole into which he
has seen a crab retreat, he inserts his
tail as far as it will extend, which is
generally to the end of the cavity.
Any person concealed in the vicinity
ana watching him at such a moment
sees the funniest spectacle imagin-
able. The fisher sits perfectly still
with his mouth wide ojien, an ex-
pression of anxious expectancy on his
face, and anticipatory tears in his
eyes. He never has long to wait, for
Java's crab is very much like the
snapping turtle in its disposition. In
a few minutes the monkey's mouth
closes with a snap, the teeth are
clinched rightly, the eyes shut and
the water that has risen to them trick-
les down the hairy cheeks.

"The contortions of the countenance
speak of torture heroically endured;
for the animal has a bite, and he is
waiting for the prey to take a fast hold.
Then the tail, with the doomed crab
clinging to iu tin is jerked swiftly
from the hole, w hirled around for a
couple of seconds to give it impetus,
and brought down on tie ground with
a crash that breaks the crab's shell as
though it were a badlv guarded head
at Donnybrook fair. The ape's meal
is served. He picks out the meat with
his claws, only interrupting his enjoy-
ment of the repast now and then timoan in self commiseration and
moisten his wounded tail with his
tongue." Toledo Blade.

Tha Sped of Imtirn
It hps been computed that the com-

mon house fly, in ordinary flight
makes 600 strokes per second ana
advances twenty-fiv- e feet, but that
rate of speed, if the insect be
alarmed, may lie increased six or
seven fold, so that under certain cir-
cumstances it can outstrip the fleetest
race hors It is no uncommon thing
to see a bco or wasp endeavoring to
get in at the window of a railroad
train in full speed, and it is calculated
that if a small insect can fly faster than
a race horse can run, au insect as largw
as a horse would be able li tmrai as
fast as a cannon !!.Ijcm?nholk relates an exciting
chase which he beheld in a menagerie.
100 feet long, between a swallow ana
a dragon fly among the swiftest of
insects. The insect liew with incred- -

pjjyess that the swallow, in spite of its
utu'1 enorts, completely failed to
ovr,Uake and capture iu A pigeon
fancrr of Hamme, in Westphalia, re-
cently v made a wager that a dozen
bees "liUSi"110" three miles from their
hives wouuJ-rea- cb it in better time
then a dozen piteunSAHWt
cote from the same distance,
competitors were given wing at Ry-lier- n,

a village nearly a league from
Hamme, and the lirst bee reached
home a quarter of a minute in advance
of the first pigeon. Three other bees
reached the goal before the second
pigeon, the main body of both detach-
ments finishing almost simultaneously
an instant later. The bees, it may b
mentioned, had been handicapped in
the race, having been rolled in flour
before starting, for purposes of identifi-
cation. According to CJhabrier, the
male of the talk worm moth trav-
els upward of 100 miles iu one day,
and there are many of our British
moths, as entomologists well know,
which can cover long distances in aa
incredibly short space of time. St.
James Gazette.

Tw Bird.
Ho Will you marry me I
She-- No.

He Then will you marry Bob Saw-
yer? He wanted me to ask you for
him, loo, while I was about it The
Kpoeh.

Ot Way of Introduction. I

People who find it embarrassing toperform the necessary duty of intro-ducing folks may find the following
incident interesting and the modeworthy of imitation. i

Three darkies met en route tochuroh.and one of them, in the suavity
self importance in her exteuded ac-
quaintance, said to her friends : )

'Mr. Ihompson. Mr. Bell; Mr. Bell '
Mr. Ihompsoii. I makes you acquaint-
ed with ono 'nothcr, nnv I hope you,

. i Eas? r,Vass- - n,' bc recoiupeW
Philadelphia Times. i

-- wvu X11UO tfaULU.
Now ready for your Inspection. Call

3.


